Faculty Senate Agenda
Smith Lecture Hall, WB206-207, 3 pm
Thursday, February 13, 2020

Click on links to review items

ROLL CALL

1. Approval of minutes from January 16, 2020 meeting.
2. Curriculum – John Cavitt (see page 2 – 7)
   Curriculog Justifications for Curriculum or Curriculog Agenda Faculty Senate Feb 13, 2020
3. Administrative Update (Info Item) – President Mortensen
4. Digital Fluency District (Info Item) – Brenda Kowalewski
5. RSPG Update (Info Item) – Stephanie Wolf, Chair Updated Form.
6. CRAO (Info Item) – Amy Buckway, Chair
   a. Change Curriculum Committee from CC to UCC -
   b. Adjunct Vote
7. SBBFP – (Info Items)
   a. Salary Inversion - Spencer Hilton
   b. CUPA - Rick Ford
   c. Gender Equity - Loisanne Kattelman
   d. Salary Questionnaire for Raise Prioritization – Leah Murray
8. SBBFP - Salary Negotiating Committee - Leah Murray, Chair
   Tim Herzog, Leah Murray, Kendal Beazer
9. Program Name Change - From Pre-Major Associate of Science In Communication to Associate of Science in Communication - Tim Herzog
10. ASSA – PPM 6-14 Health & Counseling Services– Michelle Paustenbaugh, Chair
11. APAFT – Melissa Neville, Chair
    a. Tenure & Promotion - Education
    b. Tenure & Promotion – EAST
    c. PPM 8-11, III.C – 3rd Year Successful Review Language
    d. Charge 2,3,4,7(Info Item) Autobiographical Form Changes & PPM 8-11
    e. Charge 6 Student Evaluation of Faculty Member - Process
    f. Charge 11
       i. Process for Tenure & Promotion digital files management in canvas (info item)
       ii. Revision of Dated Guidelines for Tenure & Promotion PPM 8-12
12. Other Items
    a. Committee Interest Survey – Due February 21, 2020
    b. Executive Committee Nominations – Remove name by February 17 if not interested
    c. New Senators – Three Year Term
       Christy Call Arts & Humanities English
       Andrea Gouldman Business & Economics Accounting
       Clinton Amos Business & Economics Business Administration
       JoEllen Jonsson EAST Professional Sales
       Hugo Valle EAST School of Computing
       Stacie Wing-Gaia Education ENS
       Cory Moss Health Professions Masters Health Admin
       Conrad Gabler Health Professions Athletic Training
       Kris Williams Health Professions Nursing
The following will be discussed in item 2 above
Curriculog Justifications for Curriculum or Curriculog Agenda Faculty Senate Feb 13, 2020

The 'Justifications' has a brief summary of all curriculum changes. If you want to delve further into a proposal then click on the 'dated link' which is the Curriculog Agenda.

**EAST**

**Construction & Building Sciences**
New Course BDC - 4830 - Directed Studies Jeremy Farner
New Course BDC - 4920 - Short Courses, Workshops, Institutes, and Special Programs Jeremy Farner

**Facilities Management**
Course Revision CMT - 3630 - Environmental Issues in FM Pete van der Have
Program Changes Facilities Management Emphasis, Construction Management Pete van der Have

**Interior Design**
Program Changes Interior Design (AAS) Kristen Arnold

**Automotive**
Program Changes Automotive Service Technology (AAS) Scott Hadzik
Program Changes Automotive Technology (BS) Scott Hadzik

**Electrical and Computer Engineering**
Program Changes Computer Engineering (BS) Fon Brown
New Course ECE - 6510 - Advanced Power Systems Fon Brown
Program Changes Electronics Engineering Technology (AAS) Fon Brown
Program Changes Master of Science in Computer Engineering (MSCE) Fon Brown

**School of Computing**
New Course CS - 5450 - Software Evolution and Maintenance Richard Fry
New Course CS - 6450 - Software Evolution and Maintenance Richard Fry
New Course CS - 6580 - Adv. Data Science Algorithms and Visualization Robert Ball
New Course CS - 5580 - Adv. Data Science Algorithms and Visualization Robert Ball
Program Changes Web Essentials Certificate of Proficiency Cody Squadroni
Program Changes Game Development Certificate of Proficiency Linda DuHadway
New Program Cybersecurity Essentials Institutional Certificate Kyle Feuz
Course Revision NET - 2210 - Linux Systems Administration Kyle Feuz
New Course NET - 4850 - Faculty Directed Research Kyle Feuz
New Course NET - 4890 - Cooperative Work Experience Kyle Feuz
Program Changes Network Management Technology (AAS) Kyle Feuz
Program Changes Network Management Technology Minor Kyle Feuz

**Science**

**Botany**
New Course BTNY - 2750 - Topics in Science and Society Barb Wachocki
Course Revision BTNY - 3583 - Medicinal Plants-Chemistry and Use Katharina Schramm
Course Revision BTNY - 3204 - Plant Physiology Katharina Schramm
Course Revision BTNY - 3214 - Soils Bridget Hilbig
Program Changes Botany (BS) Bridget Hilbig
Course Revision BTNY - 3454 - Plant Ecology Heather Root
Course Revision BTNY - 3153 - Biology of the Plant Cell Sue Harley
Course Revision BTNY - 3303 - Plant Genetics Sue Harley
Course Revision BTNY - 4800 - Individual Research Sue Harley
Course Revision BTNY - 4850 - Thesis Research Sue Harley
Course Revision BTNY - 4970 - Botany Thesis Sue Harley
Course Deletion BTNY - 4980 - Portfolio Summative Assessment Sue Harley
Course Revision BTNY - 4990 - Botany Capstone Seminar Sue Harley
New Program Field Botany Sue Harley

Chemistry
New Course CHEM - 4560 - Environmental Geochemistry Laine Berghout
Course Revision CHEM - 4630 - Materials Chemistry Brandon Burnett

Math
Program Changes Computational Statistics and Data Science (BS) Cora Neal
Program Changes Major Course Requirements for Applied Mathematics BS or BA Degree Cora Neal

Microbiology
Program Changes Microbiology Minor Matt Domek

Physics
Course Revision PHYS - 2010 - College Physics Michelle Arnold

Earth & Environmental Sciences
New Program Environmental Science (BS) Rick Ford

Arts & Humanities
Communication
New Program Associate of Applied Science in Digital Media Production Sheree Josephson
New Program Associate of Arts in Digital Media Production Sheree Josephson
New Program Associate of Science in Digital Media Production Sheree Josephson
New Course COMM - 2220 - Intercollegiate Speech Anne Bialowas
New Course COMM - 4220 - Advanced Intercollegiate Speech Anne Bialowas

English Language and Literature
New Program Associate of Arts in English Hal Crimmel
Program Changes Creative Writing Emphasis, English (BA) Hal Crimmel
Program Changes English (BA) Hal Crimmel
Program Changes English Teaching (BA) Hal Crimmel

Linguistics
Course Revision LING - 4990 - Centering Experience John Trimble
Program Changes Linguistics Minor John Trimble

Foreign Language
Program Changes BA Spanish Commercial Emphasis Cynthia Jones
Program Changes French Commercial Emphasis Cynthia Jones
Program Changes French, Commercial Emphasis Minor Cynthia Jones
Program Changes German, Commercial Emphasis (BA) Cynthia Jones
Program Changes German, Commercial Emphasis Minor Cynthia Jones
Program Changes Spanish, Commercial Emphasis Minor Cynthia Jones

Performing Arts
New Course THEA - 1063 - Theatre Foundations Catherine Zublin
Course Revision THEA - 2851-2859 - Design/Tech/Management Practicum Catherine Zublin
New Program Associate of Science in Technical Theatre Catherine Zublin
Program Changes Certificate of Proficiency in Jazz Studies Daniel Jonas
Program Changes Music Studies Minor Daniel Jonas
Program Changes Musical Theatre (BA) Andrew Lewis
Program Changes Technical Theatre (AA) Andrew Lewis
Program Changes Theatre Arts (BA) Andrew Lewis
Program Changes Theatre Arts Teaching (BA) Andrew Lewis

Visual Art and Design
New Course ART - 1110 - Drawing I  Dianna Huxhold
New Course ART - 2450 - Foundations of Photography: Color/Digital  Josh Winegar
Program Changes  Art Education (BA)  Josh Winegar
Course Revision ARTH - 3040 - Global Modernisms: 1850 to the Early 20th Century  Josh Winegar
New Course ARTH - 3045 - Global Modernisms: Early 20th Century to 1960  Josh Winegar

Master of Arts in English
New Course MENG - 6130 - Theories of Rhetoric and Writing Studies  Dave Hartwig
New Course MENG - 6140 - Foundations of Professional and Technical Writing  Dave Hartwig
New Program Rhetoric and Writing Studies Graduate Certificate  Dave Hartwig

Social & Behavioral Science
Criminal Justice
New Program Certificate of Proficiency in Juvenile Justice  Bruce Bayley
New Program Certificate of Proficiency in Victim Advocacy  Bruce Bayley
New Course CJ - 4861 - CSI Internship  Bruce Bayley
New Course CJ - 2360 - Juvenile Law and Procedure  Brent Horn
New Course CJ - 2861 - Victim Advocacy Capstone  Brent Horn
New Course CJ - 2862 - Juvenile Justice Capstone  Brent Horn

Geography, Environment and Sustainability
New Course GEOG - 2790 - Exploring Geography, Environment & Sustainability  Jeremy Bryson
New Course GEOG - 3790 - Research Methods in Geography  Eric Ewert
Course Deletion GEOG - 3081 - History of Geographic Thought  Eric Ewert
Course Deletion GEOG - 3390 - Aerial Photo Interpretation  Eric Ewert
Course Deletion GEOG - 3460 - Advanced Cartography and GIS  Eric Ewert
Course Deletion GEOG - 3600 - Quantitative Methods in Geography  Eric Ewert
Course Deletion GEOG - 3620 - Geography of Russia and the Former USSR  Eric Ewert
Course Deletion GEOG - 3660 - Geography of China and Japan  Eric Ewert
Course Deletion GEOG - 5030 - Geography for Teachers  Eric Ewert

Social Work and Gerontology
New Program Master of Social Work (MSW)  Mark Bigler
New Course SW - 6010 - Foundations of Social Work  Mark Bigler
New Course SW - 6100 - Behavior, Environment & Social Systems  Corina Tadehara
New Course SW - 6150 - Behavioral Health, Diagnostics, and Mental Health  Kristina Moleni
New Course SW - 6200 - Human and Social Diversity  Kristina Moleni
New Course SW - 6235 - Loss Across the Lifespan  Corina Tadehara
New Course SW - 6245 - Aging Services  Kristina Moleni
New Course SW - 6255 - Sexuality in Social Work Practice  Mark Bigler
New Course SW - 6265 - Crisis Intervention and Trauma  Corina Tadehara
New Course SW - 6275 - Harm Reduction in Practice  Mark Bigler
New Course SW - 6285 - Dialectical Behavior Therapy  Corina Tadehara
New Course SW - 6300 - Ethics, Ethical Practice, Ethical Decision-Making  Mark Bigler
New Course SW - 6400 - Macro Aspects of Clinical Practice  Corina Tadehara
New Course SW - 6500 - Social Policy and Social Work Practice  Corina Tadehara
New Course SW - 6600 - Research I: Research Informed Practice  Mark Bigler
New Course SW - 6700 - Research II: Practice-Informed Research  Mark Bigler
New Course SW - 6760 - Foundation Field I  Kristina Moleni
New Course SW - 6761 - Foundation Field II  Kristina Moleni
New Course SW - 6860 - Advanced Field I  Kristina Moleni
New Course SW - 6861 - Advanced Field II  Kristina Moleni
New Course SW - 6900 - Clinical Practice I  Kristina Moleni
New Course SW - 6910 - Clinical Practice II  Kristina Moleni
New Course SW - 6920 - Clinical Practice III  Corina Tadehara
New Course SW - 6930 - Clinical Practice IV: Group Work  Corina Tadehara

Sociology
New Course SOC - 4300 - Qualitative Methods  Pepper Glass, Marjukka Ollilainen
Program Changes  Sociology  Marjukka Ollilainen
General Education

Business & Economics
Accounting
Program Changes Accounting (BS) James Hansen
New Course ACTG - 3130 - Accounting Data Analytics James Hansen

Economics
Course Revision ECON - 4560 - Mathematical Economics Brandon Koford

Master of Accounting & Master of Taxation
Course Revision MACC - 6210 - Business Law and Legal Liability Ryan Pace
New Course MTAX - 6210 - Business Law and Legal Liability Ryan Pace

Health Professions
Dental Hygiene
Program Changes Dental Hygiene (AS) Shane Perry

Medical Laboratory Sciences
Course DeletionMLS - 1003 - Introduction to Clinical Immunology Janice Thomas

Respiratory Therapy
Program Changes Respiratory Therapy, Pre-Professional (AAS) Janelle Gardiner
Course Revision REST - 2270 - Application of Cardiopulmonary Diagnostics Janelle Gardiner
Course Revision REST - 2320 - Essentials of Mechanical Ventilation Janelle Gardiner
Course Revision REST - 3210 - Advanced Cardiopulmonary Anatomy and Physiology Paul Eberle
Course Revision REST - 3260 - Neonatal / Pediatric Respiratory Care Paul Eberle
Course Revision REST - 3900 - Clinical Simulation Seminar Paul Eberle
Program Changes Respiratory Therapy (BS) Paul Eberle

Radiologic Sciences
Course Revision DMS - 4420 - Vascular Sonography II Tanya Nolan
New Program Limited Radiographer Certificate of Proficiency Casey Neville
Program Changes Radiography (AAS) Casey Neville
New Course RADT - 1021 - Limited Clinical Simulation Casey Neville
New Course RADT - 1023 - Limited Radiographic Anatomy & Positioning Casey Neville
New Course RADT - 1024 - Limited Principles of Radiographic Exposure Casey Neville
New Course RADT - 1025 - Limited Patient Care and Assessment Casey Neville
Course Revision RADT - 1512 - Radiographic Anatomy and Positioning II Casey Neville
Course Revision RADT - 1532 - Radiographic Anatomy and Positioning IV Casey Neville
Course Revision RADT - 1601 - Clinical Simulation I Casey Neville
Course Revision RADT - 1621 - Clinical Simulation II Casey Neville
Course Revision RADT - 2042 - Community Based Patient Care I Casey Neville
Course Revision RADT - 2403 - Principles of Radiographic Exposure II Casey Neville
Course Revision RADT - 2821 - Directed Readings & Research I Casey Neville
Course Revision RADT - 2822 - Directed Readings & Research II Casey Neville
Course Revision RADT - 2823 - Directed Readings & Research III Casey Neville
Course Revision RADT - 2824 - Directed Readings & Research IV Casey Neville
Course Revision RADT - 2825 - Directed Readings & Research V Casey Neville
Program Changes Nuclear Medicine (BS) Rex Christensen
Program Changes Radiation Therapy (BS) Rex Christensen
Program Changes Radiologic Sciences, Advanced (BS) Rex Christensen
New Course DMS - 4610 - Cardiac Sonography - Clinical Simulation I Rex Christensen
New Course DMS - 4611 - Cardiac Sonography - Clinical Simulation II Rex Christensen
New Course DMS - 4612 - Cardiac Sonography - Clinical Simulation III Rex Christensen
New Course DMS - 4620 - Medical Sonography - Clinical Simulation I Rex Christensen
New Course DMS - 4621 - Medical Sonography - Clinical Simulation II Rex Christensen
New Course DMS - 4622 - Medical Sonography - Clinical Simulation III Rex Christensen
New Course DMS - 4630 - Vascular Sonography - Clinical Simulation I Rex Christensen
New Course DMS - 4631 - Vascular Sonography - Clinical Simulation II Rex Christensen
New Course DMS - 4632 - Vascular Sonography - Clinical Simulation III Rex Christensen
Course Revision RADT - 3123 - Sectional Anatomy Rex Christensen
Course Revision RADT - 3143 - Imaging Pathophysiology I Rex Christensen
New Course RADT - 3144 - Imaging Pathophysiology II Rex Christensen
Course Revision RADT - 3243 - Community-Based Patient Care II Rex Christensen
Course Revision RADT - 3253 - Specialty-Based Patient Care II Rex Christensen
Course Revision RADT - 3263 - Diagnostic Services Pharmacology Rex Christensen
Course Revision RADT - 3423 - Federal Regulations Rex Christensen
Course Revision RADT - 4203 - Patient Education in Radiology Rex Christensen
Course Revision RADT - 4572 - Advanced Breast Imaging Rex Christensen
New Course RADT - 4610 - Clinical Simulation I Rex Christensen
New Course RADT - 4611 - Clinical Simulation II Rex Christensen
New Course RADT - 4612 - Clinical Simulation III Rex Christensen
Course Revision RADT - 4933 - Research Methods Rex Christensen
Course Revision RADT - 4942 - Transition to Specialty Practice Rex Christensen
Course Revision RADT - 4943 - Baccalaureate Thesis Rex Christensen

Master of Science in Radiologic Sciences

Program Changes Diagnostic Medical Sonography (BS) Rex Christensen
Program Changes Master of Science in Radiologic Sciences: Cardiac Specialist Emphasis (MSRS) Tanya Nolan
Program Changes Master of Science in Radiologic Sciences: Innovation and Improvement (MSRS) Tanya Nolan
Program Changes Master of Science in Radiologic Sciences: Radiologist Assistant RA Emphasis (MSRS) Tanya Nolan

Course Revision MSRS - 6200 - Population Health in Radiologic Sciences Laurie Coburn
New Course MSRS - 6263 - Advanced Diagnostic Services Pharmacology Laurie Coburn
New Course MSRS - 6310 - Evaluation of the Cardiac System Laurie Coburn
New Course MSRS - 6311 - Interventional Cardiac Procedures I Laurie Coburn
New Course MSRS - 6312 - Interventional Cardiac Procedures II Laurie Coburn
New Course MSRS - 6313 - Interventional Cardiac Procedures III Laurie Coburn
Course Revision MSRS - 6473 - Non-vascular Invasive Imaging Laurie Coburn
New Course MSRS - 6501 - Advanced Practice Simulation I Laurie Coburn
New Course MSRS - 6502 - Advanced Practice Simulation II Laurie Coburn
New Course MSRS - 6503 - Advanced Practice Simulation III Laurie Coburn
New Course MSRS - 6850 - Study Abroad Laurie Coburn
New Course MSRS - 6910 - Transition to Practice Laurie Coburn
New Course MSRS - 6992 - Advanced Practice Seminar Laurie Coburn

Education

Health, Physical Education, and Recreation
New Course REC - 1530, 1531 - Rock Climbing for Instructors Cass Morgan
New Course REC – 1640 - Skiing for Instructors Cass Morgan -
New Course REC – 1650 - Snowboarding for Instructors Level I, II, III Cass Morgan -

Teacher Education

Course Revision EDUC - 3900 - Preparing, Teaching, and Assessing Instruction Sheryl Rushton
New Course EDUC - 2300 - Global Perspectives on Education and Learning Sheryl Rushton
New Course EDUC - 3300 - Introduction to International Education: Case Studies Sheryl Rushton
New Course EDUC - 4400 - International Education Experiences: Study Abroad Sheryl Rushton
Course Revision EDUC - 3315 - Media Integration in the Secondary School Setting Sheryl Rushton

Exercise and Nutrition Sciences

New Course NUTR - 3070 - Advanced Food Science David Aguilar-Alvarez
Course Revision NUTR - 3220 - Foundations in Diet Therapy David Aguilar-Alvarez
Program Changes Nutrition Education (BS) David Aguilar-Alvarez

Next Faculty Senate Meeting: Thursday, March 12, 2020, 3pm, Smith Lecture Hall, WB206-207